The Kitchen Window:
to an inclusive pedagogy
Abstract:
Click
hyperlinks

A snapshot
of a research
by practice
process

As boundaries between home and teaching spaces blur, an
action research frame continues.
Personal Academic Coaching conversations during the ending period of a year long course,
have highlighted benefits that online learning can offer students who have found
group work in physical classroom environments difficult.
Neurodiversity
Mental health
Physical conditions

Class attendance is
generally considered
crucial for developing
good learning
relationships,
but my view is changing
as I reconsider our
definition of attendance
and take
a broader approach to
“contact”.

Nine digital stories:
Some students say
that classrooms can
feel unsafe.

I have recently noticed
that some students with
Additional Learning Needs
have engaged with PAC
tutorials more
comfortably using Zoom
than attending face to
face meetings.

Prior to March 16th :
During a group poster making
task, a student asked to work
alone. A solution was found
by her working at home and
sending her contribution to
another student who also
needed to work on the
group’s overall poster design,
at home.

Do our learners
feel safe enough
to participate?

A multi-layered space
responds to difference.

Another student
had a long term
condition,
missing many classes and
a poster presentation
event.
She presented the poster
to peers
using Collaborate
after March 16th.

More introverted
students,
appear to have found
the transition to online
provision in both
education and therapeutic
work contexts an
easier transition
than other students
who often
fare better in groups.

Using the principles of the
woodland or forest garden to
reflect:
• Harmonious, healthful,
& compassionate;

Aylestone eventually
flew across the field
after being nurtured
in a netted space
which was slowly
enlarged every few
days.
Wheeler, E (2016) Photograph: Aylestone

Two students were at
risk of not participating
and both made a
valuable contributions –
finding the solution
involved
sensitive responsiveness
managing difficult
feelings and potential
conflict

• Every garden different and
tailored to needs;
• A response to the creeping
environmental malady.
(Whitefield, P. (2002)
Noticing
Reflecting
Flexing

Belonging
Student –
tutor trust
Peer support,
friendship,
collaboration
An ecological
niche
All students have
something to
offer groups.

Working out a
new way
forward…

The next stage of
development:
Capturing process
through journaling
Peer marking
via online group
conversations
Transfer the learning
to a different module.

Staff wellbeing
Teacher-gardeners
need to be well too.
Planning for 30 minute
chunks may help to
reduce intensity.
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Abstract
The kitchen window
As boundaries between home and teaching spaces blur, an action research frame continues.
Lived experience informs a plan for sustainable and responsive change in a heightened time of
uncertainty; the tutor as researcher uses the ‘forest gardener’ to draw metaphorical meaning as
she considers the role of creating a multi-layered space where students can flourish.
This poster presents a snapshot of a thinking process; a sketch perhaps, that sits in the midst of a
growth season – seeds have been sown in Spring while the weather has been tumultuous and
now starting to reap the harvest and consider provision for the next season when risk is assessed
carefully, a new venture is embarked on and values and principles are carefully upheld. As the
Chinese proverb says “the best manure is the gardener’s shadow” (Whitefield, 2002), so the
Foundation Year tutor, pays attention by wandering through the garden regularly tending to
needs as they arise.
Personal Academic Coaching conversations during the ending period of the year long course, has
highlighted the benefits that online learning can offer students who have found group work in
physical classroom environments difficult. Social anxiety, autism and physical disability can be
potential barriers to a sense of belonging and wellbeing in learning communities; the researcher

proposes a more humane flexible responsiveness by getting to know how well for example each
plant can tolerate shade and considering individuals as if an ‘ecological niche’.
A theoretical starting point draws on the principles of ‘Flexible Pedagogies’ (Ryan and Tilbury,
2013 In Matherson, R. and Sutcliffe, M. 2017) considering the importance in particular of
encouraging a sense of trust, belonging and by enabling participation. Emma Wheeler reflects
on her own learning journey and challenges as a parallel process to that of her students who
often come from ‘non-traditional’ learning backgrounds.
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Action Research
Improving students’ learning experiences
An inquiry that is practical and pragmatic.

Ensure that the
views and
perspectives
gathered are as
truthful and
honest as possible

Collaborative
action
research
bringing
bigger change

PhD Portfolio Project One has involved
gathering stories from Foundation Year
students who identify as having
additional learning needs. Digital
stories have been created from book
making and conversations that focus
on learning journeys.
This project has
involved collaboration
with community artists,
the Foundation Year
teaching team,
the Foundation Year
Network & Arts
Therapies Teaching
teams.

What would you
like tutors to do to
make Foundation
Year classrooms
more helpful for
you?

Making the implicit
explicit &
sharing
understanding
can resonate.

The interdisciplinary
nature of this project
means that theory is drawn
from multiple reference
points such as the
neurodiversity movement,
psychologically informed
Generating new insights.
environments, group
dynamics and critical
pedagogy.
Mixed media art work: Stephanie Roberts (2018)

How can we
help you to work
with other
students?

Discuss with
team
colleagues
considering
consistency.

Reflect on
Reflexivity
Self-confrontation;
How relations of
power operate;

Acknowledgements
Thanking my mentor Karen Fitzgibbon, other Heads of Learning and Teaching
and Student Experience (HOLTSE) staff and the Centre for the Enhancement of
Learning and Teaching (CELT).

Getting to know
more about our
students’ past
experiences of
learning
environments.

Moving towards
social and relational
understandings.

How we
perceive
and
understand
situations.

institutional
and societal
constraints to
our work.

Challenge
existing
practice
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The Poster Assignment
The context
This reflection point is set within the Foundation Year (FY) / HE Level 0 “Principles of Youth and Community Work” module. The module is assessed
by a portfolio and an essay, both carrying a weighting of 50%. The portfolio consists of three tasks: a journal, a report of a community visit and a
group poster. Students who study this module progress to BA Sociology, BA Criminology / Criminal Justice / Youth Justice and BA Youth and
Community Work.

The nature of the presentation and evidence of participation
The Poster Presentation task has developed from a hand-made to a digital poster over the last three years. The presentation has changed from
groups talking about their work from the front of a class to a physical display of printed digital posters at an event. Another group of Foundation
Year students and a few tutors were invited to share food and soft drinks celebrating the completion of the portfolio. Students experienced a
simulation of the function of an academic poster at conferences and were asked to pose one question about their poster and answer one question
about another poster (this was a new development on each student in previous years writing an evaluation of their process). Evidence of this
participation was briefly written up and submitted to Turn-it-in two days after the event.

Assessment
Every member of each group is awarded the same mark for the poster itself, and each member graded individually for their uploaded evidence of
participation. Each of these two marks hold a 50% weighting for the portfolio task grade. The grading of the task is the next area of development.
The evidence of participation could seize the reflective capacity that the students demonstrated on the day more meaningfully and grading could

take place at the time as a peer marking exercise. These planned developments will now need to be considered carefully in light of the move to
Digitally Enabled Active Learning (DEAL, 2020).

Authors: Gould, L; Gwynne, E; Manley, S; Sheppard, D (2020) Children First, Offender Second
[Poster] Exhibited at: USW Trefforest Campus. March 4th 2020. A1.

Students as partners

”I did find that
other lecturers’
feedback was
also a really big
positive on the
day.”

"The poster assignment
was really enjoyable. Our
group collaborated really
well and tasks were divided
up equally which allowed
us to work to our
strengths. The project
allowed us to develop new
skills which will be
invaluable when moving
onto our degrees"
Prompt to
Hold on to
talk to
what went well
HOLTSEs
without
about peer
assuming
feedback
it will be the
approaches.
same next
time.

Prompt to
involve
colleagues in
online
presentation
20/21.

“I'm not sure about peer
marking, I like the idea of
having feedback from the
group which contributes to
the final mark.
However, I feel the poster
needs to be marked by staff
who have sound knowledge
on marking criteria”.
Prompt to
ensure
students
understand
the marking
process.

Feedback from students was very positive. A decision has been made to develop a Visual Timeline task for another module that the lecturer runs.
Plans involve developing an individual task into a group one; a Timeline / Poster will include embedded links and be presented digitally for FY
“Childhood Studies”. Students from this module visited the event and gave feedback.
Interdisciplinary and collaborative working
The lecturer has recently taught on HE Level 5 and 7 programmes where group poster tasks are set; it has been interesting to consider approaches and
assessment development at varying academic levels. Foundation Year students this year who could not attend the presentation event, participated
using Collaborate. This was effective and is likely to be the format for 2021, which could include a discussion about process and evidencing learning,
research and teamwork by using creative media of their choice such a journaling or vlogging.
Learning by doing
This interactive poster is part of my own learning; getting to know the processes and possibilities of this type of assignment while thinking about
how the “Childhood Studies” Timeline / Poster could be developed.
Acknowledgements : Thank you to my Youth and Community Work Foundation Year students for helping me to develop this assignment; and Ali Coles,
Elizabeth Coombes, Eamonn Kelly and Beth Pickard for sharing their poster making work.
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The Problem

Student feedback was
different from the
previous year
which alerted me to my
own assumption that
positive feedback one
year does not indicate a
resilient design.

A recognised need for
improvement
and change
The poster development
happened in an organic way
without consciously planning
an action research cycle.
An Art Psychotherapy
specialism has helped an
ongoing research-full
approach to practice.
At this point Lewin’s
reconnaissance stage
(Smith 2001 In Arnold, 2015)

identifies a need to improve
a Timeline task of the
Childhood Studies portfolio
assignment becomes
conscious.

What is safety?
There is a pattern of some
degree pathway students
being less welcoming of more
active approaches to learning
than other pathways. This is
an ongoing intrigue. Team
collaboration may be a way
forward.

Plan for change
An individual task
becomes a group task;

Working to
encourage peer
collaboration
promoting a sense
of belonging

The task becomes more
meaningful encouraging
greater depth and breadth
of response;
Students have more
choice;

Malwen

A useful focus
for a new
Digitally
Enabled Active
Learning
Environment

The task becomes more
creative with wider scope
for skill sharing and
development;
Student anxiety is a particular
interest along with the
specific experiences of neurodivergent students.
Some students may be
resistant to group work and
others may find the
technological skills required
frightening.
There is a tendency for
students to focus on grades
and increasingly appear to be
competitive wanting to know
“where they lost marks”.

Changing cultures

A deliberate
attempt to
focus on
process

Curriculum
content
becomes
more
student
led
Supports
an inherent
interest in
group work
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for taking time to engage in dialogue about group dynamics and unconscious processes of learning and teaching relationships.
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Interdisciplinarity & collaborative practice
In this heightened time of uncertainty, collaborative working may be all the more
important. As both students and lecturers are at increased risk of feeling isolated in
work and study, I wonder how we can ensure that the ‘humanness’ of learning
interactions can continue to be experienced.
Primary Education, Arts & Health, Informal Education, Art Psychotherapy and Community
Work all feed into a philosophy; and “action research for educational change” facilitates
articulation through a process of ‘reflective competence’.
Seal and Parkes’s (2019) work with Foundation Year student-led tutor groups
is particularly interesting in light of their adoption of the Tavistock model of
experiential groups. This model is fundamental for Art Therapy clinical training
but I had not considered it as a ‘tool’ for my own Foundation Year teaching.

…the learner’s
own experience
is seen as a rich
resource for
learning

Highlighting the
social and
emotional aspects
of empowerment

The teacher’s
thinking is
authenticated only
by authenticity of
students’ thinking

“The class presentations of this topic were
really impressive, especially in view of
their initial inexperience with this. The
material was presented very clearly and
showed they had assimilated the subject
area well. More importantly, their poster
work enabled proactive engagement of
those viewing --- although the posters
were already really informative there was
also availability for students to answer
questions on the content. This activity
showed they had engaged very
constructively with the topic and after
being assigned this task by their tutor, they
demonstrated their subject knowledge and
its presentation/dissemination very
effectively!”

“Being able to bring students along to an event
that was going to be similar to an upcoming
assessment task they had was invaluable.
Foundation Year students (and all students)
really benefit from seeing an example of what
a task ‘looks like’ to give them a template and
framework to start from. The standard of
work was excellent and the presenters were
knowledgeable and engaging. This meant the
feedback from the students who had a poster
presentation coming up, was very positive.”

Charles Reynolds

Marie Clifford

FCCT FHEA FRSA

As we negotiate
this very different
climate, how do
we maintain our
identities while
learn to adapt to
a new culture?

What is this
‘sense’ that we are
losing and how
can we nurture
relationships that
encourage
growth?

Two members of the Foundation Year
teaching team visited the
Poster Presentation Event.

BSc, PGCE, MSc, SFHEA, MInstLM
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Belonging and Wellbeing
Personal Academic Coaching
and pastoral care
How will we build trusting relationships that support students in identifying their own needs,
seek appropriate support and grow as independent learners?
Nurture to flourish

Additional Learning
Needs
Individual Support Plan
Personal Needs and
potential barriers

Setting targets

Preparing to receive
assessment feedback

Investigative
Project
guidance

Identifying areas for
development
Setting targets
Dialogue

Safety and compassion
“Through belonging
members care about one other
and are more willing to share
knowledge and information.”

Responsive
attention

Observation
Feeling
Need
Request

Help alleviate challenges
Examine our own
“positionalities” and
privileges
What do we need from
our students to
incorporate their
voice?

To establish common ground
To increase connection between people
To create an understanding
To clarify, evaluate and act

Open communication
for ongoing feedback

Discomfort and challenge
Disruptive pedagogy
A shift from learner
as passive participant to
actively engaged constructor
of their own experiences
requires

From the rise of digital
photography a disruptive innovation,
to the growth of e-learning disrupting a teacher-centric
control of pedagogy.

attention

“Learner empowerment requires students to feel that they belong and are active in the learning process.”
Transformative learning

Growth

Sustainability & resilience

Back to Home
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A woodland garden metaphor
The diversity of a
forest garden helps to
keep it free from
serious levels of pest
infestation.

By its multi-layer structure , a
woodland makes use of the three
dimensions of space in order to
fit a large number and diversity
of plants into a single piece of
land. The tendency of each of
these layers to come into leaf in
sequence makes use of the fourth
dimension, time, to ensure that
they all get their share of the
sun’s nourishing energy.

By tutors being
present and
compassionate,
students build
trust and their
sense of belonging
to the learning
community grows

Cnau cyll

In teaching:
Responsiveness
to different
student needs
at different
times.

Eirin Mair

An ecological niche:
the role a plant or animal has in an
ecosystem and the way in which it
makes its living there. For a plant
this includes how it gets enough
sunlight, water and mineral
nutrients, what conditions it needs to
reproduce, which parasites and
herbivores feed on it, what climate it
needs, how it competes or cooperates with neighbouring plants
and so on.

No-dig
There is usually
no digging
involved in a
forest garden.
To dig or to
plough is to
forgo the
natural gifts of
the soil.

Matheson, R. and Sutcliffe, M. (2017) ‘Creating belonging and transformation through the
adoption of flexible pedagogies in masters level international business management
students’. Teaching in Higher Education. 22 (1) pp. 15–29.
Whitefield, P. (2002) How to Make a Forest Garden. East Meon: Permanent Publications.

Garlleg Gwyllt
They leave flowering until the
last minute, just as the tree
leaves are expanding to close
off the gaps. Then their
leaves disintegrate, the food
they have manufactured
during the Spring is passed to
the underground bulbs …..
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All photographic images and art work unless otherwise referenced are created by Emma Wheeler (2020).

